Although over 90% of patient contacts within the NHS occur in primary care, many of the interventions used in this setting remain unproved. 1 The relevance of research undertaken in secondary or tertiary care to general practice is questionable, and more research based in primary care is needed. 2 Increasing research in primary care will inevitably increase demand for randomised controlled trials in this setting. Some of the trials will be of health service interventions (pragmatic trials), 3 where the focus lies in assessing the cost effectiveness of an intervention rather than efficacy or safety. The difficulties experienced in doing randomised controlled trials in primary care have been reported 4-6 and are not restricted to this setting. 7 8 We discuss some of the issues that must be considered when conducting and interpreting the results of trials in primary care using examples generated during a trial of the management of dyspepsia (box).
The evidence base has largely consisted of cohort studies of patients referred to secondary care for investigation 11 12 and economic models. 13 In the absence of evidence from primary care, several conflicting consensus guidelines have been generated. 14 15 Dyspepsia represents a good example of a chronic disease that is largely managed in primary care and that requires high quality evidence from randomised controlled trials in primary care.
Birmingham open access endoscopy study
The study aimed to evaluate the effectiveness of two management strategies for patients presenting in primary care with symptoms of dyspepsia. Two randomised controlled trials were conducted concurrently, with eligibility being determined by the patient's age at presentation. Randomisation was done at the individual patient level by using sealed opaque, sequentially numbered envelopes during a primary care consultation for dyspepsia.
Initial endoscopy trial
Eligible patients-50 years of age or older. Outcomes-Primary outcomes were change in symptom score and cost effectiveness. Secondary outcomes included quality of life and acceptability. Data collection-At recruitment, general practitioners completed a case report form providing patient identifiers and a limited amount of baseline data. Patients completed the dyspepsia symptom questionnaire and the quality of life questionnaire at recruitment and at six and 18 months after randomisation. A patient satisfaction questionnaire was also completed at 18 months. Data on use of health services were collected from general practice records and endoscopy units at 12 months after recruitment.
Intervention-Referred for open access endoscopy.

Test and endoscopy trial
Summary points
All trials require a compromise between including sufficient practitioners to recruit a representative cohort of patients and the time and cost of recruiting and maintaining the motivation of these practitioners
Prior beliefs relating to the efficacy and direct or side effects of an intervention affect both doctor and patient participation Why do research in primary care?
The natural course of any disease can be described as progression from the first occurrence of disease to the first episode of symptoms, which may lead to a primary care consultation and subsequent treatment. For some conditions patients will be referred to secondary care. The population available to the researcher at each of these stages differs in terms of severity of symptoms, stage of disease, patient attitudes, and response to treatment. Research undertaken in secondary care is subject to biases of case selection and referral and may underestimate the prevalence of disease and overestimate the impact on quality of life compared with observations in primary care. Interventions shown to be effective in secondary care may therefore have limited value in the community.
Important differences also occur in the outcomes of similar interventions in different healthcare settings. For example, most patients seen in primary care have earlier or milder disease than those referred to hospital. Therefore, the positive predictive value of diagnostic tests in primary care is lower than in secondary care, and invasive investigations may be less justified and less acceptable to patients. Management decisions taken by primary and secondary care doctors may also differ systematically, reflecting different experience and priorities. 16 
Unit of randomisation
The conduct of therapeutic trials in which selected groups of patients are randomised to two or more treatments is well established, and the unit of randomisation is invariably the patient. However, randomisation by patient may be inappropriate when evaluating some health services. For example, we may wish to evaluate the effect of issuing a new set of guidelines and therefore wish to randomise general practitioners into those who did or did not receive the guidelines. As practitioners may discuss guidelines within the practice and patients do not necessarily have continuity of care with individual practitioners, randomisation by practice may be necessary. Similarly, within the community neighbours talk to each other, and if a practitioner becomes known to have a particular interest in a condition then patients in a group practice may select to see him or her. This "contamination" of the study group may also necessitate randomisation by practice. Cluster randomisation brings statistical complexities and requires a larger sample size. 17 
Recruitment bias
Participating practices
All trials have to make a compromise between including sufficient practitioners to recruit a representative cohort of patients and the time and cost involved in recruiting and maintaining the motivation of these practitioners. These problems are more acute within primary care where, even for common conditions, the number of patients that practitioners see with the disease of interest represents only a small proportion of their total consultations.
Inevitably, not all practices within the defined catchment area will agree to participate in a trial. The self selected group of practitioners who agree to recruit patients can affect the representativeness of the study population. Not all groups of patients may be adequately represented. Practitioners with a particular interest in the condition under investigation may be more likely to participate and may manage their patients more effectively than the average practitioner, decreasing the effect size observed. 18 19 Only a quarter of general practices contacted for our dyspepsia trial actively participated (that is, recruiting >5 patients) (table 1). Participating practices had more partners and were located in less deprived areas (table 2) .
Participating patients
Trials may fail to recruit a representative sample of patients, either because all eligible patients are not prepared to enter the study or because all eligible patients are not asked to enter the study. The Birmingham endoscopy trial had practice recruitment rates ranging from 0.1 to 15.6/10 000 population per month (see fig 1) .
The variability in recruitment rates may be due to differences in the prevalence of disease or presentation rates but is inevitably also due to differences in the proportion of eligible patients who were recruited. Interpretation of these differences requires access to the records of all patients within participating practices who have the relevant disease. However, it is rarely possible to obtain consent to access records from all patients not entering trials. The study denominator and representativeness of the sample can be determined by comparing the patient and disease related characteristics of participants with those of the total eligible population using anonymised data. However, not all practices routinely record all consultations on computer and manual searches of paper records are costly. Figure 1 shows that the recruitment rate fell sharply over the first year to reach a relatively steady state in the second year. The fall in recruitment observed during the first year could be attributable to waning enthusiasm for the trial. However, an alternative expla- nation is the recruitment of existing (prevalent) cases. Once the pool of prevalent patients has been recruited eligible cases are restricted to those with incident disease. The inevitable mixture of incident and prevalent cases emphasises a further difficulty in analysing and interpreting data on chronic diseases irrespective of whether trials are conducted in primary or secondary care. The primary care consultation rate for dyspepsia in the United Kingdom is 20/1000 population. 9 Assuming the recruitment rate after 12 months of the study can be taken as a proxy for incidence, the observed incidence rate in the Birmingham dyspepsia trial was 1.67/1000 practice population. Even after practices with poor recruitment rates were excluded ( < 5 patients) the observed recruitment rate was only 1.97/ 1000. Thus, less than 10% of the eligible population seems to be have been recruited to the trial.
Factors affecting recruitment rates
Incident or prevalent cases
Although it is technically more appealing to restrict a trial to incident cases, definition of new disease is often difficult, and the findings will rarely be of relevance to general practitioners, whose caseloads comprise people with both new and existing disease.
Ethical issues
Patients may participate in trials to "please" their practitioner or because they are "afraid" to refuse. The need for reassurance that future management will not be compromised by non-participation may be greater in primary care, where the patient may see the same practitioner over many years. The appropriateness of general practitioners recruiting their own patients is further complicated if they receive financial rewards for recruiting cases, even if payment only covers costs.
Ethical trials require both participating clinicians and patients to be in equipoise. 20 Although robust evidence for the cost effectiveness of a particular intervention may not yet exist, if practitioners have a prior belief that one form of management is beneficial they may choose not to randomise patients to treatment.
When attempting to recruit practices we found that many general practitioners were enthusiastic about particular management strategies and were unwilling to randomise patients to different management options. Beliefs relating to the efficacy, direct effects, or side effects of an intervention affect both doctor and patient participation. Patients who are not prepared to accept randomisation are not eligible to be entered into a trial. However, the exclusion of patients who refuse endoscopy because they think it is an uncomfortable or painful procedure could affect estimates of the impact of the trial results. An intervention may be cost effective but unacceptable to most patients. Trials of management strategies should aim to determine the proportion of patients who refuse randomisation because of treatment preferences. Complex interventions may require the use of additional research tools to assess any barriers to accepting the intervention.
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Selective recruitment of patients Lack of concealment of allocation can increase the effect size observed in randomised controlled trials. 22 The most secure method requires the clinician to contact an external randomisation service after obtaining informed consent. When recruitment occurs within the routine consultation, any complexities in the randomisation process may deter general practitioners from recruiting patients. Assessing eligibility, explaining the trial, addressing patients' questions and obtaining consent, randomising, and collecting baseline data are time consuming for participating practitioners. 23 The additional workload led to some practices suspending recruitment at busy times (Monday mornings, holidays, flu season, etc). Furthermore, although a practice agreed to participate in the trial this did not necessarily mean that all partners were equally committed to recruiting patients. The effect of such variation in recruitment is not easy to quantify. Recruitment rates may be more predictable for trials conducted in the community, when independent research staff perform all the research activity.
Incomplete ascertainment of eligible patients may also be due to the selective recruitment of patients with particular sets of symptoms. Figure 2 shows that the practices with lower rates of recruitment tended to recruit patients with more severe symptoms. The reasons for this apparent selection bias are unknown, although possible explanations include practices that had suspended recruitment being reminded about the study when a patient with severe disease presents or practitioners applying differing definitions of disease. 
Discussion
Trials in primary care are no different from those in secondary or tertiary care in terms of their lack of success in recruiting all patients with the disease of interest. 24 Similarly, trials in any setting are rarely fully representative with respect to both patient and disease related characteristics. Such limitations do not invalidate the use of the randomised controlled trial. They merely require additional work to be undertaken to establish the effect of the intervention on the total population.
Trials in primary care should recruit participants that are more representative of patients seen in the community than are participants in trials in secondary care. However, if the processes that operate to determine whether a patient is included in a trial are not random, trial participants may be skewed with respect to disease severity or other factors such as age or social class. Although this will not bias the trial result (internal validity), it may misrepresent the effect of the intervention in non-trial settings (external validity). Modelling, sensitivity analysis, and statistical estimates of uncertainty are necessary to determine the generalisability of the trial and to particularise results to a given clinical setting. 25 Primary care provides many opportunities but is not an easy place to conduct research. Trials must be designed and undertaken by multidisciplinary teams with expertise in both the context of clinical practice and research methods.
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